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The gig began with a nun chanting on stage but
suddenly erupted into a wall of noise un-
leashed by distorted guitars and screamed su-

tras-the unique sound of Taiwan’s first Buddhist
death metal band. The island has a vibrant metal
scene but few outfits are quite as eye-catching as
“Dharma”.  The band aims to deliver enlightenment
via the medium of throaty eight-string guitars and
guttural roars. Dressed in robes-black, of course-
they use traditional Sanskrit sutras as lyrics. But
everything else screams death metal, from bloody
face paint on stage, to growled vocals, relentless riffs
and double-kick blast beats.  Founder and drummer
Jack Tung first came up with the idea 14 years ago
after listening to a recording of Tibetan lamas recit-
ing sutras.  “The way it’s sung is like in metal, with
some voice distortion,” he told AFP, referencing the
often throaty low nature of Tibetan chanting.  “This is
very similar to death metal music which I like.”

Get behind me Satan 
On the face of it, death metal and Buddhism

might not appear to be the most natural of bedfel-
lows. Early death metal bands-and to a more signif-
icant extent their black metal cousins-often reveled

in Satanic and occult themes.  While many were
simply trying to shock, some bands-especially out
of Scandinavia-were committed Satanists or vehe-
mently anti-religion. But like any genre, the scene
evolved to welcome a vast array of views and
philosophies. Miao-ben, the Buddhist nun who
opened a recent Dharma gig in Taipei with tradi-
tional chanting, said she had no issue taking the
stage alongside such music. “Buddhism is not set in
form. Having Buddha in our hearts is more impor-
tant,” she told AFP.  Unlike more dogmatic faiths,
she added, Buddhism is syncretic.  “This is just an-
other form of Buddhist sutra ceremony,” she said of
the set-list. 

‘Be respectable’ 
Bringing Dharma together was not easy.  “I

asked many people and nobody wanted to be in a
‘religious’ choir,” laughed Tung, a practicing Bud-
dhist. He decided to work on the songs first, prima-
rily with guitarist Andy Lin, who also grew up in a
devout family, and find remaining band mates later.
They sought the advice of Buddhist Master Chan
Song, who provided interpretations of the ancient
text and rituals. Among Master Song’s students was

Joe Henley, a Canadian who moved to Taiwan 15
years ago and is now the lead singer.

“Buddhism has become a regular part of my life
now,” said Henley, explaining his decision to covert.
“I want to do this right. I wanted to be respectable.”
The band’s first single “Sapta Jina Bhasitam Papa
Vinasana Dharani”, an incantation about peace and
wellness, is currently being mastered at a Polish
studio and will be released next month. “We are
getting a lot of attention, I guess because we are
doing something new,” said Henley.  “I am enjoying
the ride, enjoying the experience.”

Evangelist aim 
Tung, who declined to give his age, grew up

when Taiwan was a dictatorship and authorities
heavily censored rock and metal. The island transi-
tioned towards democracy in the 1980s and 1990s
and Tung devoured whatever he could find.  Bands
like Guns N’ Roses and Cinderella introduced him
to rock while pioneers such as Sepultura and Na-
palm Death got him hooked on the more extreme
metal. Taiwan has since morphed into one of Asia’s
most progressive democracies with vibrant artistic
communities and sub-cultures. The island’s most fa-

mous metal act “Chthonic”, which utilizes traditional
instruments like the erhu alongside guitars, has
toured globally and is fronted by Freddie Lim, a
now prominent politician. 

Younger generations, especially those in the
cities, have embraced a distinctly Taiwanese iden-
tity and are less likely to be as religious as their
parents. Tung hopes to change that in whatever
way he can via music.  “We have democracy and
lots of freedom and we live in a very open society,”
he explained. “But social morality has declined”.
Dharma’s live act is deliberately infused with Bud-
dhist traditions. The sutras are projected on
screens so fans can read them.  Their face paint
embodies the fierce looking deities found in many
temples that fight evil spirits.  “You can’t defend
god by being nice and polite,” said Tung.  Celine
Lin, 27, came to Dharma’s gig with a friend and
was looking up Buddhist texts on her phone during
the break. “The music blew my mind,” she en-
thused. “It got me interested in sutras and their
meanings.” That is music to Tung’s ears.  “If we can
influence one person who came to see our per-
formance... I consider the performance a success,”
he said. —AFP

Devil horns meet sutras in Taiwan’s
Buddhist death metal band

Depp denied appeal against 
‘wife beater’ UK libel loss

Hollywood star Johnny Depp was on Wednesday refused
permission to appeal against a UK court decision which up-
held claims made by The Sun newspaper that branded him a

“wife beater”. The 57-year-old “Pirates of the Caribbean” actor
was also ordered to pay the newspaper’s £628,000 ($840,00,
Ä705,000) legal costs, court documents detailed. Depp sued the
tabloid’s publishers News Group Newspapers Ltd (NGN) and the
author of a 2018 article over claims he was violent to actress and
model Heard, 34, during their volatile two-year marriage. The case,
which laid bare Depp’s chaotic battle with drink and drugs and
shattered his global reputation, was dubbed “the biggest English
libel trial of the 21st century”.

Judge Andrew Nicol, who presided over the libel case, dis-
missed the actor’s appeal and ordered the paying of the defen-
dants’ costs on the basis that he was not persuaded the  grounds

for appeal had a “reasonable prospect of success”. Despite the re-
jection of this appeal, Depp’s legal team could still take the case
directly to the UK’s Court of Appeal. According to the court order
Depp was ordered to pay £520,000 of the defendants’ bill by De-
cember and a further £108,235 by 22nd January 2021. Depp took
issue with a 2018 article in the Sun which questioned whether au-
thor JK Rowling could be “‘genuinely happy’ casting wife beater
Johnny Depp” in the Harry Potter franchise’s Fantastic Beasts spin-
off.  While the legal odds had initially appeared to be stacked in
Depp’s favor, the  High Court in London found, early this month,
that the article had been proven to be “substantially true”.

The judge said he found that 12 of 14 alleged instances of
abuse of Heard by Depp had indeed occurred. Depp vowed to
appeal against the decision calling it “surreal” in a statement and
adding that “his life and career will not be defined by this mo-
ment in time”. The actor also announced that he had agreed to
resign from his role as Gellert Grindelwald in the Harry Potter
franchise spin-off “Fantastic Beasts” at the request of Warner
Bros.  “Johnny Depp will depart the Fantastic Beasts franchise.
We thank Johnny for his work on the films to date,” the studio
said in a statement at the time. —AFP Johnny Depp

This picture shows members of Taiwanese death metal band
‘Dharma’ practicing during a rehearsal in Taipei. —AFP photos

Jack Tung, drummer and founder of Taiwanese
death metal band ‘Dharma’ practicing during a
rehearsal in Taipei.

Jack Tung, drummer and founder of Taiwanese
death metal band ‘Dharma’ praying at Baoan
temple in Taipei.

Members of Taiwanese death
metal band ‘Dharma’ practic-
ing during a rehearsal in Taipei.


